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June 2022 Magazine Cut-off Date
Cut-off date for the June 2022 Stukeleys Parish Magazine is
th

9am Sunday 17

May 2022

**** Please do not be late ****
FUTURE EVENTS
th

9 May

Parish Council Meeting

13th May

Qiz Evening & Supper at St Batholomews Church 7.00 pm

16th May

GSVH AGM

th

7.15 pm
730 pm

LSVH
GSVH

20 May

Fashion Show

7.30 pm

GSVH

4th June

The Queen’s Jubilee Celebration

7.30 pm

GSVH

5th June

Jubilee Street Party

LSVH

Take a look at the Magazine website at www.stukeleysmag.co.uk
Email to: Martyn at martyn@stukeleysmag.co.uk
Post/drop in to: 7 Hill Close, Great Stukeley PE28 4AZ
Tel: 01480 432633 Mob: 07710 171924
Please include your phone number in case of queries.
Space in the magazine is limited, so articles should be about 300 words. This is to
allow as many people as possible the opportunity to contribute to the magazine. It
would be helpful if you could submit articles sized to an A5 page in Word or PDF.
We reserve the right to refuse an article, cut its length or hold it over to a later
issue without notice.
Please Note: This magazine is published by Martyn Fox with administrative and

financial support from The Stukeleys’ Parish Council. The opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of the Editor or of the Parish Council
A charge is made to advertise in this magazine. All enquiries should be
directed to Martyn Fox (Tel: 01480 432633) or Ramune Mimiene, (Parish
Clerk) Email: clerk@thestukeleys-pc.gov.uk

This Month
Pages 4/5:
Page 5
Page 6:
Pages 7-9:
Page 11:
Page 13:
Page 14:
Page 17:

Stukeleys Parish Council Report
Pocket Park Project & GSVH AGM
The Stukeleys Neighbourhood Plan
Alconbury Weald Update
Platinum Jubilee Celebration
Little Stukeley Street Party
WI Report
Fashion Show
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Stukeleys Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 4th April 2022 at 19.15pm in

Great Stukeley Village Hall.
Present: Cllr T Close (Vice Chairman), Cllr S Burton, Cllr P Digby, Cllr B Parkyn, Tim
Slater (3D planning – Town Planning Consultancy) and one member of the public.
Emily Pacey – Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer.
Cllr T Pinner, Cllr P Tuck & Cllr G Evans sent their apologies.
It was agreed and approved for the increase of the clerks pay scale of 1.75% as
agreed with the National Joint Council.
It was agreed and approved for Stukeley Parish Council to adopt the LGA model
code of conduct from HDC.
It was agreed and approved for Stukeley Parish Council to support No Mow May.
The consultation for the Neighbourhood Plan will take place between the
08/05/2022 and the 18/06/2022 inclusive with a drop-in session being held at Gt
Stukeley Village Hall from 12.00pm to 2.00 pm and Lt Stukeley Village Hall from
2.30pm to 5.00 pm on the 21/05/2022. (Cllr S Burton proposed and Cllr T Close
seconded, and all were in favour for the NHP consultation to go live)
More information on the Neighbourhood plan will be published on the Stukeley PC
website, in the PC magazine and a drop box for the consultation form will be
available for members of the public.
Cllr P Digby advised the 20mph issue and the installation of yellow lines at
Alconbury Weald (Off the Broadway) is moving forward. He advised he has a
meeting with Urban and Civic on the 14th of April and should be able to update the
PC at May’s meeting.
Cllr T Close advised the PC that he reported to Anglian Water the apparent leaking
water pipe outside the entrance of the RAF Alconbury LVIS entrance on Ermine
Street.
Work has been completed at the allotments to help drainage and the rainwater
tanks are now Installed.
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Correspondence was received regarding circular walking /cycling route proposed
by Urban & Civic that passes through Owl End, it was agreed that the council were in
favour of the plan and it’s potential to improve the health and fitness of those in
the Parish, but would pass on a resident of Owl End concerns to U&C.
Next meeting following Mays Local elections will be on the 9th May 2022 at L.
Stukeley Village Hall.
Next meeting following Mays Local elections will be on the 9th May 2022 at Little
Stukeley Village Hall.
As Ermine Street Church Academy will no longer accept bookings where a member
of school staff is not present future meetings held on Alconbury Weald will be at an
alternative site to be agreed.
The development of the “Pocket” Park in Great Stukeley
The development of the Park has been driven purely by the Parish
Council and financed through the CIL money from the development of
The Weald.
There is no input from any political group and the Parish Council is
now waiting for the planning permission to be granted when we hope
to start sending out the tenders to appropriate companies for work on
the park. We hope this will be sooner rather than later!
As you will see now, the Parish Council has stopped mowing two thirds
of the park to help with the re-wilding.

GREAT STUKELEY VILLAGE HALL
Management Committee Annual General Meeting
Monday 16th May 2022 at 7.30pm Great Stukeley Village Hall
We invite all residents of Great Stukeley to join us for our AGM. We would
particularly welcome representatives from the groups and clubs who use
the hall.
Our lovely village hall cannot function without our dedicated voluntary
Trustees and Management Committee to keep it in good working order and to
organize events. We are always keen to welcome new people onto the
Committee. Do you have the time and enthusiasm to join us?
Come along on Monday 16th May to ﬁnd out more, or contact the Secretary,
Nicola Oldﬁeldat secretary@gsvh.org.uk or the Chairman,
David Silsby at chairman@gsvh.org.uk
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The Stukeleys Neighbourhood Plan May 2022
On behalf of The Stukeleys Parish Council, I am pleased to put forward for consultation the
Neighbourhood Plan for our Parish area.
The Neighbourhood Plan sets out the vision, objectives and policies to ensure that Great
Stukeley and Little Stukeley villages maintain their character, appearance and uniqueness over
the period up to 2036; whilst helping to facilitate the growth and character of Alconbury Weald.
The Parish is undergoing significant planned development pressure and the Neighbourhood
Plan aims to ensure that the planned growth respects the important features that make The
Stukeleys distinctive.
Why have a Neighbourhood Plan?
The Neighbourhood Plan will seek to protect and enhance the natural and built environment of
the parish which forms the character of where we live.
The Plan has been drawn up on your behalf by The Stukeleys Parish Council which is the
designated body for the plan area and has provided the funding and support to enable the plan
to go ahead.
When a developer builds in Huntingdonshire it pays a levy to the District, as a Parish we receive
15% of that levy to spend on the infrastructure of our community, with a Neighbourhood Plan in
place this will increase to 25% so instead of receiving £15 in every £100 given to the District we
will receive £25 to spend on the community. In real terms to date this would have equated to an
extra £300,000 to spend on enhancing our community.
How does the Plan get put into place?
The Neighbourhood Plan must go through several stages including statutory public
consultation and will also have to go through an Independent Examination followed by a local
referendum requiring a majority ‘YES’ vote of all those voting in the referendum for it to be
accepted. In the event of a ‘yes’ vote, Huntingdonshire District Council will proceed to “make”
the Neighbourhood Plan for the Parish of The Stukeleys.
The Neighbourhood Plan sets down a series of planning policies which will form part of
Huntingdonshire’s wider statutory development plan. The Neighbourhood Plan also must be in
general conformity with the Huntingdonshire Local Plan.
It is intended that the policies will be reviewed periodically to monitor the cumulative effects of
the policies and, if necessary, make changes to keep them up to date and relevant.
The Neighbourhood plan will be live on the Parish website from the 8th of May for six weeks.
Contained within this magazine is a form for you to make any comments regarding the plan
We would really appreciate your views, as a lot of work has gone into creating this document
created from the views and efforts of many different people over the years.
This is your plan.
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Date: 12 April 2022
To: Stukeleys Parish Magazine
From: Rachel Arnold, U&C

UPDATE FROM ALCONBURY WEALD
We hope you are enjoying the signs of spring as much as we are. The daffodils
bursting through the soil and the sights and sounds of the natural world waking up can
really lift the spirits.
As April is a great time to introduce birdboxes and feeders to gardens or balconies, we
invited the local community to a free workshop to learn how to build a birdbox and to
make feeders from pinecones. Lots of local families came along and took home their
creations which will help attract lots of new wildlife to gardens and balconies.
Since the first residents moved in to Alconbury Weald over five years ago, over 700
homes are now occupied, and our community continues to grow alongside the
community facilities coming forward;
Education is a key priority at Alconbury Weald and the new Education Campus at the
heart of the next stage of development will include a new Secondary School, Special
Education Needs School and associated sports facilities and pitches. The Education
Campus will be delivered in phases and the be run by the Diocese of Ely Multi
Academy Trust (DEMAT). The Trust, runs 39 primary schools across the East of
England and will share its strong ethos and core values with the new school, creating
a dynamic teaching space where pupils are happy and eager to learn. Morgan Sindall,
working on behalf of Cambridgeshire County Council and supported by design and
technical teams, submitted a planning application in December 2021. Subject to
planning permission, work could start on site in the summer, with the Special School
due to open in September 2023 and the first part of the Secondary School is currently
scheduled to open in September 2024.
Early preparation work has started on the Southern Gateway to Alconbury Weald,
which will connect the development directly to the A141, help to divert traffic away
from The Stukeleys, and provide access to the Country Park. The new access road
will provide residents, visitors and businesses with purpose-built cycle and walking
routes as well as a quicker bus connection into town. Clearance work took place last
month to remove some hedgerow and low quality trees along the A141 to prepare the
area for construction of the new link road. Logs, bark and branches from the hedgerow
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and trees will be repurposed to create homes for wildlife and maintain biodiversity in
the area.
The AW1 bus service continues to be popular with the local community and in April hit
the highest passenger count since the launch in January. The service was launched
as part of Urban&Civic’s commitment to low carbon living and to improve sustainable
transport options for those living and working at Alconbury Weald. The service runs a
loop between Alconbury Weston, Alconbury, Alconbury Weald, Little Stukeley, Great
Stukeley and Huntingdon, and the timetable links to connecting trains at Huntingdon
Rail Station where possible. You can view the timetable online at Alconburyweald.co.uk/news
We have worked in partnership with Cambridgeshire County Council and Ermine
Street Church Academy to launch a new way to make the school run fun, and to
encourage families to make cleaner air choices when travelling to school. ‘Yeah! To
Clean Air’ starts in the new school term and gives families the opportunity to earn
points which can be turned in to prizes for every sustainable school run they make.
This includes cycling, walking/wheeling, scooting or skating, using the Park & Stride or
public transport. You can find out more at smartjourneys.co.uk/smart-journeyslaunches-its-new-school-travel-planning-tool-yeah-to-clean-air
We are pleased to say the remedial work to the tabletop ramp in Great Stukeley is
now complete, concluding the works to the traffic calming on Ermine Street with the
exception of some cosmetic patching up of the area in the coming weeks.
We ran successful tours of the Cold War Avionics building from January to March and
many of the local community came along to discover Alconbury Weald’s past. If you
would like to register your interest in future tours, please email natalie.leighbrown@urbanandcivic.com
There are many ways to live at Alconbury Weald and the launch of a new rent-to-buy
scheme allows people who are living or working in the area the chance to get on the
housing ladder without the need for an upfront deposit. Huntingdonshire District
Council is working with Rentplus to offer the scheme for tenants to rent their home at
Alconbury Weald for five to 20 years at an affordable rate whilst using that time to
save towards their future mortgage deposit. For more information on the scheme
alconbury-weald.co.uk/news/affordable-rent-to-buy-is-coming-to-alconbury-weald/
We are pleased to share the good news that Bohemia Alconbury Weald is now open
on Friday and Saturday evenings for tapas and drinks. The popular bistro and bar is
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open from Monday - Thursday 8am to 5pm, Fridays and Saturdays 8am to 10pm and
Sundays 9am to 3pm. Bohemia is located at the historic Watch Office. There is
parking behind The Club building, just off Lobelle Way, just follow parking signs for
‘The Club’. There is additional parking near the cricket pavilion opposite Bohemia, just
follow parking signs for ‘The Pavilion’.
There is a range community gatherings, family-friendly events and classes for health
and wellbeing taking place at Alconbury Weald seven days a week. You can view the
timetable on the Pavilion noticeboard or on our website here alconburyweald.co.uk/news/community-2
If you or anyone you know is interested in running a new sport or fitness class at
Alconbury Weald, please contact info@alconbury-weald.co.uk.
Alconbury Weald’s community library in The Club continues to be popular and there
are lots of book themed activities for children and grown-ups to take part in. We
continue to work in partnership with Cambridgeshire Libraries, residents and local
communities to evolve the library offer for the community. To find out more about
library events, visit Alconbury-weald.co.uk/news
If you have any queries or would like to talk through current and future plans, please
contact Rachel Arnold on rachel.arnold@urbanandcivic.com
For further information on any of the above please check our website www.alconburyweald.co.uk or you can follow us on Facebook @alconburyweald, Twitter
@AlconburyWHomes or Instagram alconburyweald.
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GREAT STUKELEY CELEBRATES
THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE
Join us at GREAT STUKELEY VILLAGE HALL on Saturday 4 June to
celebrate the PLATINUM JUBILEE with some barn dancing, fun and games
and a fish & chip supper, followed by ice cream! Our lovely hall will be
decorated especially for the weekend celebrations and there will also be a
raffle.
Tickets: Adults £10 Children (under 8) £5
EVERYONE WELCOME!
When: Saturday 4 June 2022, 7:30pm
Where: Great Stukeley Village Hall
How: To book your ticket email: secretary@gsvh.org.uk or call Carol
01480 458089 or Helen 01480 458089
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QUIZ EVENING
WITH PIE AND PEA SUPPER

£7.50 per person 4 people in a team. Come with
your own team or we can place you in a team.
13th May 7.00 pm start

For tickets phone Harry Raby 07712 108443 or
Di McGoff 08941261241
Proceeds in aid of church funds

Come and join us for a great evening of
Entertainment!
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Little Stukeley
Jubilee Street Party
Sunday 5th June
Little Stukeley Village Hall
More information to follow next month

Please contact Camilla Payne (07884 005136) or Sarah Jane Gaule (07872111633)
if you want to help with organising this
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The Stukeleys WI
Minutes of Monthly Meeting
13th April 2022
22 members attended.
Apologies were received from Doris Sadler, Jean Brooker, Tracy Post, Joan Gray and Moira Eddington
Jerusalem was sung
Thanks to Jan Tilden for Curtis Bowl and Draw Prize. Refreshments - Jan Tilden and Rita McKechnie.
Minutes of the March Meeting were agreed and signed.
Matters Arising Thanks were given to everyone that helped with the WI and USAF coffee morning. Positive
feedback has been received from USAF, WI, Church and Rotary Club in attendance. There is a possibility of
another coffee morning in the future.
A WI meeting could be held at Walden Road Federation Centre next year - history of the building as the
talk subject.
Sheila Stephenson will enquire about dates for next January.
Three bags of blanket squares were provided by WI members. One member provided a whole blanket.
A Social inclusion coffee morning will be held next week at Stukeley Hotel @ 10.30am. Then every 3rd
Wednesday.
The Platinum Jubilee committee will meet on April 14th to discuss further details.
August Outing confirmed - Ladybird Boat trip. Wednesday 3rd at 10.00am. Cost is £12.00 per head. Pay at
next meeting.
The Group Meeting will be 28th September. It was agreed that WI members will provide refreshments.
Entertainment will be provided by Chris Bylett and his wife. Speaker(s) will be USAF personnel - Life as
serving personnel and rising through the ranks. Competition - an American item. The cost per WI member
will be £7.00
Correspondence Had been emailed out to WI members in advance of the meeting.
Speaker – Cambridgeshire Bobby Scheme - Jo and Kerry gave a talk about support provided for the elderly
that have been burgled / traumatised. Approx. 30 / 40 people are visited weekly. Security advice is offered
in conjunction with local Police. Various security devices were demonstrated.
Competition results – 1st Sheila Stephenson 2nd Maria Cowie 3rd Marlene Garner
Draw won by Zena Betts
Roll Call – Favourite fictional detective.
Details of next meeting – Wednesday 11th May@7.30pm This is the Resolution Meeting.
Competition - A flower arrangement in a cup and saucer. Curtis Bowl – Sylvia Reynolds. Draw prize – Rita
McKechnie. Refreshments – Christine Haigs and Hazel Rideout
Roll Call – Famous picture with flowers
AOB None
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The Big Jubilee Lunch brings neighbours and communities together for
HM The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee weekend. Join us at GREAT
STUKELEY VILAGE HALL on Sunday 5 June as we celebrate with a
JUBILEE PICNIC. It’s part of the The Big Lunch movement, which is
simply about sharing FRIENDSHIP, FOOD and FUN with your
neighbours and local community. Bring your own picnic plus a bit to
share. We will provide the tea, coffee and CAKE and drinks to TOAST
The Queen. Our lovely hall will be brightly decorated especially for the
event and we will have a wonderful display of photos and memorabilia
from village celebrations past. There’s a ‘MAKE A CROWN’
competition for the children, with a prize for the best, most glorious
crown! And for the adults, a little something for the BEST DRESSED
PICNIC. Join in some fun games or just sit and natter with your friends
and neighbours.
When: Sunday 5 June 2022, 3-5pm
Where: Great Stukeley Village Hall
How: To reserve your FREE TICKET
Email: secretary@gsvh.org.uk
or call Carol 01480 458089 or Jan 01480 450197
With thanks to Great Stukeley Village Hall Management Committee,
The Stukeleys WI and the Church of St Bartholomew's
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Great Stukeley Flower, Garden & Craft Show Update
We are in the process of planning this year’s show but having a few issues.
We have had to delay the show by a week due to committee member and
key helpers being away. So the show is now scheduled for Saturday 13th
August and with another slight change booking in will be from 9:30am til
11:30am so only 2 hours.
Also, to make sure the show goes ahead we are seeking either new
committee members or able helpers on the day of the show. So if you are
interested either contact myself on 07835630559 or Sylvia Reynolds on
01480 458442.
We are also seeking fresh sponsors for the flower show sections which are
as follows. Vegetables, Plants & Flowers, Floral Arrangements, Home
Produce, Arts & Crafts, Photography or Children under 16. So, if you are
interested please contact myself on the number above, each section sponsor
is £20. The schedule is with the printers so should be through your doors
shortly.
Many thanks.
Iain Shaw
Chair of Flower Show committee
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great Stukeley village hall
invites you to

Run by Lincs Fashions and featuring top brands at
bargain prices – (all perfect – no seconds)

On Friday 20th May 2022 at 7.30pm
at Great Stukeley Village Hall
Owl End Great Stukeley PE28 4AQ
Tickets include a glass of wine
Tickets priced £7 are available from
Carol Buttercase 01480 458089 or
Nicola Oldfield 01480 437115
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A Poem
By Philip Hobson
Only yesterday I looked into a mirror
And spotted a little old man Who can that be I thought?
In the bathroom with me?
What’s he doing here, in my home,
Well maybe - you never know, there are so many weird people, Now
around Should I call the police?
Then it dawned on me, slowly, very slowly,
But - but surely - it couldn’t be -?
But it was That little guy was and is me!
A real horror show that turned out to be!
But I’m surviving, and should be less proud hearted, and réalisé , that ,
yes , old age which , for a long time , I thought it only applied to others
and for them I felt a sort of superior pity and sorrow , has finally come
to me .
Love to all,
Philip Hobson.
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Royal knees-up
You’re invited to:

Where & when:

The community
celebration for HM The
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.

TheBigJubileeLunch.com
@edencommunities | #TheBigJubileeLunch
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Stukeley Hotel & Pub News

By the time this magazine edition is distributed we will have had Easter
weekend where we had a meat raffle, Easter Bingo & Easter Sunday
roast.
You may have noticed that we are also going to be serving breakfast
on Thursday & Friday mornings between 8.30am & 10am. We hope
we can extend this through the weekend as soon as possible.
The hospitality industry is finding staff recruitment so difficult since the
pandemic which doesn’t allow us to go ahead with all the plans we
have at the moment but we hope you see some of the changes we will
be making in the near future.
We do however have a new menu which will include a Bar snacks
menu for those staying for refreshments in the evenings.
The main event for all villages this year will be
The Queens Jubilee weekend.
As you will see from our advert we have lots planned and hope you will
join us to celebrate. We will be decorating the hotel and car park with
bunting and it would be lovely to see it all through the village.
Lastly, I would like to thank everyone who provided us with some
feedback which we asked for last month. It was very helpful and we
have taken on board a lot of the comments. For those who are looking
forward to changes please remember “Rome wasn’t built in a day” ☺
Best wishes from Kathy, Rob, Claire & Staff
01480 456927, email stukeleys@outlook.com
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QUEEN'S PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS

Our events at Stukeley
Hotel will be :
THURSDAY 2ND & FRIDAY 3RD JUNE Full English Breakfast served from 8.30 am - 10am
FRIDAY 3RD JUNE - LIVE MUSIC & BBQ FROM 5PM
WITH "BOOKEM & RISKIT"
SUNDAY 5TH JUNE - LIVE MUSIC WITH "SKA-DUST" FROM
3PM. BRING YOUR OWN PICNIC & ENJOY THE FUN.
(Please purchase drinks from the bar)
Stukeley Hotel
01480 456927
email:stukeleys@outlook.com
facebook: Stukeleyhotel
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KARATE SHOTOKAN

EVERY MONDAY 5.30PM – 6.30PM
GREAT STUKELEY VILLAGE HALL
CHILDREN OVER 6 YEARS OLD AND ADULTS WELCOME
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN TAKING PART PLEASE EMAIL

cambridgekarate@gmail.com
SENSEI LUCIAN LUCAS SBIRCEA
3RD DAN
23
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Community Coffee
Morning

The next Community Coffee Morning will be
held on Wednesday 25th May 2022
at Gt. Stukeley Village Hall
10.30 to 12.00

Please come and join us for a slice of homemade
cake and a cup of tea or coffee
There will also be a bring and buy stall. Any donations are most
welcome. We look forward to seeing you.

For any info contact Jan, (01480 450197)
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Yoga in Alconbury weald
Yoga for health, harmony and peace

If you want to improve your flexibility, strength,
concentration, heart health, quality of life & sleep and
reduce your stress level, weight, aging and anxiety.
Come and join our Yoga sessions at Pavilion, Alconbury
weald, Huntingdon.
Contact: Anushree (7440326521)
Saturday morning@ 8-9
Tuesday evening@6:30-7:30
If you are pregnant and looking for ways to relax and stay
fit, so come and join our Prenatal yoga classes.
Thursday afternoon@12:30
Booking required
26
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Contact details for a free no
obligation quote.
Tel: 07958 066746
stevenpowercarpentry@gmail.com

All aspects of carpentry and construction undertaken
No job is too big or small.
Services include:
• Kitchen installations
• Conversions
• Wooden flooring
• Bespoke furniture
• Decking

•
•
•
•
•

Doors
Windows
Roofing
General building
Stairs

Over 13 years’ experience in the Construction
Industry as a qualified Carpenter & Joiner.
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Tai Chi
For Health and Energy

Free first session
ALL Welcome
SATURDAYS 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
IN THE PAVILION, ALCONBURY,
HUNTINGDON PE28 4LT

OTHER CLASSES
IN CAMBOURNE, HUNTINGDON,
ST NEOTS AND ONLINE

WWW.CAMBS-TAICHI.CO.UK
07415267908
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Schools Also In:
Peterborough, Ely,
St Neots, March,
Wisbech
and 10 other venues
across East Anglia.

Come down and try the
most popular Martial Art in
the World…..
FIRST SESSION FREE

Starting Soon
Please Contact us for Details
Huntingdon
Great Stukeley Village Hall, PE28 4AQ
Thursdays
6.00 to 7.00pm - Children Beginners
(5 to 10 Years)
7.00 to 8.00pm - All 11 years old +
Including Adults

www.mftkd.co.uk

Tel: 07771644460
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ERMINE STREET, GREAT STUKELEY
NEXT TO THE VILLAGE HALL
Bishop: Richard Malachowski
Sunday Service Schedule
9.30am to 10.30am:

Sacrament Meeting

10.30am to 11.30am:

Children ages 3-11classes; Youth ages 12-18, Young
Single Adult and Adult Sunday School
Alternating Sundays:
Children ages 3-11 classes; Young Women and Young
Men ages 12-18 lessons; Priesthood (males 18+) and
Relief Society (Sisters, age 18+) lessons.

Schedule repeats, starting at 12.30pm with Bishop Michael Waters
All are welcome to come and worship with us!
Weekday meetings:
Tuesday Nights: Youth meetings (ages 12 – 18), starting at 7.00pm
First Thursday, Sisters monthly meeting and activity, at 7.00pm
Sunday Evenings, every other Sunday – Young Single Adult meeting and activity
Come and see what we believe – try www.comeuntochrist.org
Believe: Learn about the Savior, Jesus Christ, and how basic beliefs of His
Restored Gospel can enrich lives
Belong: Jesus can make you a better person. You can make us a better
community. Come worship with us!
Become: We are all trying to be better human beings. Explore ways to aid your
personal and spiritual growth.
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Alconbury Independent Baptist Church
A warm welcome awaits you. We believe the historic message
of the gospel. Christ was born of a virgin (Matthew 1:23).
He suffered on the cross, was buried rose again on the third day
(1 Cor 15:1-4). The Lord Jesus is the only way of salvation (Acts 4:12)
and only way to know God (John 14:6)

Regular Services
Sunday Morning Worship - 10:45am
(Children’s Church for 5-11years)
Sunday Evening Service - 6pm
Other Weeknight Meetings
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6:30pm (ZOOM and in the building)
th
Fridays AIBC EXPLORERS 2nd & 4 each month (11-16 years)
Live broadcast on Sunday morning on Facebook & Youtube
Copies of John’s Gospel and Bibles free on request
Please contact us 01480-455300. www.alconburybaptist.org

May the Lord bless you and all your families in the New Year!
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ST BARTHOLOMEW’S GREAT STUKELEY
ST MARTIN’S LITTLE STUKELEY
Church services for May 2022
The Church has spent 40 days preparing for the events of Holy Week
and the death of Jesus. We spend 50 days in celebration, rejoicing
with the disciples, the angels and all those who have gone before us,
as we proclaim that hate and death is not the end of the story. More
than anything, we need that promise now. Come and join us as we
celebrate it.
May 1st

9.30 am Holy Communion, Gt Stukeley

May 8th

9.30 am Family Service, Gt Stukeley

May 15th

9.30 am Morning Service, Gt Stukely

May 22nd

9.30 am Holy Communion, Lt Stukeley.
11.00 am Holy Communion, Gt Stukeley

May 29th

9.30 am Special service for the Platinum Jubilee of
Queen Elizabeth II, Gt Stukeley

Everyone is welcome. Please come and join us.
St Bartholomew’s Church is open for individual prayer by arrangement
St Martin’s Church is open for individual prayer by arrangement
Rev Fiona Brampton is available for prayer or a chat – by phone or in person.
Rev Fiona Brampton
Associate Priest, North Leightonstone Benefice
29 Church Road Great Stukeley
01480 538726 revfiona@norleigh.org.uk
Churchwardens
Great Stukeley
Little Stukeley

Harry Raby
Diane McGoff

01480 453269
01480 456238

Camilla Payne
Sally Smith

camilla@uk.com
sallysmith101@aol.com

www.norleigh.org.uk (for information about the churches, and for
livestreamed and recorded services).
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